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INTRODUCTION
Life-long removal of gluten from the diet is currently the only way to manage celiac disease (CeD) [1] . In most patients, strict gluten avoidance results in symptomatic, serologic and histological remission. Adherence to the gluten-free diet (GFD) is associated with a reduction and/or normalization of the risk for associated disorders or complications [2] . While the majority of treated patients who are compliant with the GFD are asymptomatic, up to 40% of treated patients remain symptomatic or experience symptom relapse [3] . In this context, the persistence of gluten consumption, or accidental antigen exposure, is considered the main underlying factor [4] [5] [6] . Asymptomatic patients on a GFD who have normal serology are not always assessed for adherence to the diet. Furthermore, most guidelines do not reinforce the necessity for monitoring GFD compliance. Until now, there was no objective test to reveal ingested gluten in clinical practice, and evaluations have relied on the presence of symptoms, dietary questionnaires by dietitians and/or serology [7] [8] [9] .
Quantitative enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) (stool) and quantitative immunocromatography (urine) tests that determine consumption of gluten by assessing the excretion of gluten immunogenic peptides (GIP) have recently been developed [10, 11] . These tests are based on the detection of GIP in stool and urine by monoclonal antibodies (anti-33merα-gliadin peptide G12). Previous studies have shown that a positive result constitutes specific evidence of dietary indiscretions. In addition to these, point-of-care tests (PoCT) (both for stool and urine) have been recently developed to simplify their use by patients at home. It is not currently known how these newly developed tests perform compared with laboratory tests for GIP, such as ELISA, traditional dietary assessment and serology. It is also unknown whether PoCT can help in the identification of transgressions in asymptomatic patients on GFD, in whom gluten contamination is not suspected [3] . Thus, our aims were: (1) to assess the performance of ELISA and PoCT for detecting GIP excretion in stool and urine in patients on GFD for more than two years; and (2) to explore the potential association of dietary transgressions with symptoms in CeD patients on long-term GFD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
CD patients (> 18 years old) attending the Celiac Disease Clinic of the "C. Bonorino Udaondo" Gastroenterology Hospital were offered to participate in the study. Inclusion criteria were: (1) a well-established histological and serological diagnosis of CeD; (2) self-reported adherence to the GFD for more than two years; and (3) ability to complete dietary reports, and collect and transport samples to our institution per the protocol. The diagnosis of CeD was based on positive specific serology and concomitant duodenal biopsy showing villous atrophy (Marsh's 3 damage) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Patients not willing to participate, unable to complete dietary diary recall, having concomitant disorders (e.g., type I diabetes, hypothyroidism, etc), type II refractory CeD, or unable to collect and deliver the required samples, were excluded. Serum samples were obtained at the time of enrollment for the determination of CeD-specific antibodies, although levels of serologic tests did not limit patient enrollment.
Study design
Th study followed an observational, cross-sectional design, and prospectively assessed adult CeD patients on a GFD. Patients fulfilling the inclusion and exclusion criteria were invited to enroll in the study after signing a written informed consent. At baseline, patients were assessed for the presence of GI symptoms by the Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS) questionnaire [12] . A patient was classified as symptomatic if reporting ≥3 points for individual syndromes or, ≥2 points in the average score of the five syndromes [13] . Patients were encouraged to follow their usual GFD during the study period (2 wk) ( Figure 1 ).
The first step of the study consisted of a self-written 3-d recall diary on food consumption, as previously described [14] . The following morning, patients delivered a random sample of stool and urine (first morning urine) to the specialized laboratory within 4 h after collection. After a 1-wk clearance period during which patients remained on a GFD to prevent confounding results from potential contaminations prior to the study [5] [6] [7] , patients completed a second recall diary. Stool and urine samples were collected the consecutive morning, as explained previously [10, 11] ( Figure  1 ). The second collection of samples was performed to investigate whether dietary transgressions were isolated or frequent events.
Analytical methods and test sensitivity
Details on detection limits, lapse of time from consumption to detection, time for clearance of stool and urine, and the quantity of gluten consumption required for detection, are detailed in Table 1 .
Blood, stool and urine sample collection and storage
After collection, blood samples were stored at -20°C until tested. Patients were instructed to collect three sets of 2-4 g of stool from the first morning deposition, and to place them immediately into sealed containers at both time points. Stool samples were transported to the lab within 4 h of collection. Stool samples were kept frozen until GIP quantitative ELISA tests were performed. The urine and stool samples were also used for PoCT detection of GIP, and both determinations were evaluated as soon as they arrived in the lab to prevent any peptide degradation. The manufacturer reported sufficient GIP stability in urine for at least 24 h at room temperature (Cebolla-Ramirez A; personal communication/unpublished). 
Quantitative GIP detection in stool by ELISA
Testing was performed according to instructions from manufacturers. Briefly, GIP excretion was quantified by a sandwich ELISA kit (iVYLISA GIP-S®, Biomedal S.L.; Sevilla, Spain) designed to detect and quantify GIPs (containing similar epitopes to those found in the immunodominant α-gliadin 33-mer peptide) in samples. Stool samples were incubated for 60 min at 50ºC with gentle agitation in 9 mL of Universal Gluten Extraction Solution (UGES; Biomedal S.L.; Seville, Spain) per gram of stool to release the GIP from the stool matrix. The extracted sample was then added to a plate coated with A1/G12 monoclonal antibodies that specifically detect the epitopes of wheat prolamin (gliadin), rye (secalin) and barley (hordein). Details on analytics and detection limit are shown in Table 1 [10] .
GIP in stools and urine by PoCT
PoCT in stool and urine samples was performed by lateral flow immunoassays (GlutenDetect®; Biomedal S.L., Spain). First, 2 mL urine samples were mixed with 0.7 mL of the manufacturer solution. If gluten peptides are present, they react with the conjugated antibodies (monoclonal antibodies A1 and G12) previously fixed in the lateral flow strip, producing a red line in the result window. A control antibodyantigen reaction is generated to confirm the correct flow and conditions for antibody binding, which generates a green line to indicate correct test performance. Positive results are revealed by two lines (red and green) and negative results are indicated by a single green line. The limits of quantification in stool and urine are shown in Table  1 .
CeD serology tests
CeD-related serology included: (1) IgA a-tTG (QUANTA Lite TM, h-tTG IgA, INOVA Diagnostic Inc.; San Diego, CA, United States) by ELISA; and (2) IgA deamidated gliadin peptide (IgA DGP) antibodies, both by ELISA. Cut-off for both antibodies was 20 IU/mL. Characteristics of the serologic test have been reported in previous studies [14] .
Estimation of gluten intake by dietary recall
During the 3-d dietary recall, patients were encouraged to be explicit about foods, brands consumed, management strategies and food processing. However, patients were asked to avoid major changes to their usual GFD, and eventual modifications were not determined. A second expert dietitian, blinded to clinical and laboratory results, determined the potential gluten consumption for each dietary report. The degree of adherence was estimated as follows: (1) patients with no evidence of transgression; and (2) patients non-adherent to the diet, which included voluntary or inadvertent transgression with known sources containing gluten, and patients with intake of gluten traces (when hidden gluten or cross contamination was not controlled) [15] .
Statistical analysis
The study was approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee (CEI) and the Local Research Committee (CODEI) from Dr. C. Bonorino Udaondo Gastroenterology Hospital. A written consent was obtained from all patients. Data were analyzed using MedCalc (ver. 11.2.1.0; MedCalc Software; bvba).Comparison between GIP excretion tests and degree of compliance with the GFD was estimated, without considering the existence of a gold standard test. Data are reported as mean and standard deviation or median and range, according to distribution. The proportion (%) of positive or negative tests was established. Results were analyzed using t-tests, Mann-Whitney 2 The ingestion of 50mg of gluten per day can be detected in urine with a sensitivity of 15%, and the ingestion of 500mg gluten per day can be detected with a sensitivity of 90% when analyzing the first urine in the morning [24] . GIP: Gluten immunogenic peptides; ELISA: Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay;
LFIA: Lateral-flow immunochromatographic assay; PoCT: Point-of-care test.
tests or Fisher exact tests as appropriate, according to data distribution. Concordance between dietary reports and GIP excretion was determined by using the Cohen´s kappa.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
A total of 62 CeD patients were screened and 44 patients were enrolled. Based on the GSRS questionnaire, 19 (43.2%) patients were symptomatic and 25 asymptomatic ( Figure 2 ). Median age was 50 years (range: 25-82). Median time on a GFD was 8 years (range: 2-48). There were no differences in the median time spent on a GFD, age, or median body mass index between patients identified as symptomatic or asymptomatic (pNS) ( Table 2 ). As expected, the symptomatic subpopulation had a significantly higher global GSRS score than asymptomatic patients (P<0.00001) ( Table  1 ). This was also true for individual syndromes (P<0.04 to P< 0.0001) (data not shown). Serology was performed on the 42 patients at enrollment (42 for IgA tTG and 40 for IgA DGP). Overall, 21/42 (50.0%) patients had antibody concentrations above the upper limit of normality (ULN) for at least one test. Median serum concentrations (range) for IgA tTG were borderline for the UNL [17.9 AU/mL (2-78) and 21.4(2->100) for IgA DGP]. Nine out of 42 (21.4%) and 18/40 (45.0%) had positive serum concentrations of IgA tTG and IgA DGP, respectively. However, only four had serum antibody concentrations 3X above ULN.In three of them, serum concentrations were concomitantly abnormal for both antibodies. The remaining patients with abnormal serologic values had concentrations below <3X the ULN arbitrary threshold (Tables 3  and 4 ).
GIP excretion in stool and urine
Forty-four patients returned 83 sets of dietary reports and/or stool and urine samples. Five other patients did not return complete sets and thus were excluded from analysis (Tables 3 and 4) . We determined GIP excretion by ELISA in 82 stool samples, and by PoCT in 74 stool samples and in 78 urine samples. Only 73/83 complete sets of samples were returned. Considering both sets of determinations, 11/ 44 patients (25.0%) had at least one positive GIP test, of which 32% were asymptomatic and 15.8% were symptomatic. Ten samples were positive for ELISA in stool, five were positive for PoCT in stool (two of which were the only positive tests) and three were positive for PoCT in urine (one of which was the only positive test). Three samples were positive for both ELISA and PoCT in stool, and one sample was concomitantly positive in the three tests. Stool tests (both ELISA and PoCT) were concordant (concomitantly positive or negative) in 67/74 (90.5%) samples (Table 2 ). Only two patients who were asymptomatic with negative serology had positive GIP in both sets of samples.
Dietary assessment using a 3-d recall diary
Blinded estimation of the degree of adherence with the GFD using 3-d recall diaries estimated that 53/83 reports (63.9%) showed no evidence of transgressions (strict GFD), while 30/83 (36.1%) reports indicated non-adherence by consumption of foods with potential gluten sources or traces (Tables 3 and 4) .
Comparison of GIP excretion tests, dietary assessment and serology
Overall, there was concordance between the estimation of dietary adherence and determinations of GIP excretion in 54/82 (65.9%) samples, while 28/82 (34.1%) cases were discordant (Cohen´s kappa: 0.317). Positive GIP excretion was present in 7/82 (8.4%) cases that were estimated to be strictly adherent by dietary assessment, and in 5/28 (17.9%) that were considered non-adherent by sources or traces. Dietary assessment estimated the consumption of gluten in only 50% of samples that were also positive for GIP. IgA tTG and IgA DGP were positive in 3/12 and6/12 cases excreting GIP, respectively. Interestingly, three of those cases with high antibody concentrations (above 3X UNL) had positive excretion of GIP in one or more determinations (Tables 3  and 4) .
Comparison between asymptomatic and symptomatic patients
Presence of GIP in stool and/or urine was detected in at least one of two determinations in 9/25(36.0%) asymptomatic patients (Table 3 ). Although GIP excretion was shown in only 3/19 (15.8%) symptomatic patients (Table 4) , the difference did not reach statistical significance (P=0.22). Similarly, no differences were found in subgroup analysis comparing estimation of the degree of adherence with the diet, IgA tTG and IgA DGP antibody mean concentrations, or proportion of patients with normal serology ( Table 2 ). The low number of patients with values above 3X ULN produced no statistically significant results. The median serum concentration for IgA DGP antibodies was very close to the ULN (Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Strict adherence to the GFD improves or normalizes growth, ameliorates most symptoms, reduces the risk of intestinal and extra-intestinal complications, normalizes immunological reactivity, and heals enteropathy in both pediatric and adult populations [1] [2] [3] [4] . Monitoring compliance with the GFD is a key aspect of patient follow-up. Unfortunately, strict adherence is limited by the lack of availability of gluten-free foods, cost, social isolation and frequent cross-contamination [16] . Therefore, caregivers and patients are often confronted with questions regarding the best method for detecting dietary indiscretions. This is the population that requires strict follow-up of the frequency at which these measurements should be performed.
Our first objective compared GIP excretion in urine and feces using laboratory tests, which detect A1 and G12 epitopes similar to those of the gliadin 33-mer peptide [10, 11] with the newly developed PoCT. These tests were designed to simplify GIP excretion measurement in stool and/or urine. In 25% of patients who considered themselves compliant with the GFD, we detected GIP excretion in at least one of two different determinations, performed10 d apart. Although there were no statistical differences in terms of the presence or absence of symptoms, the majority of these patients were asymptomatic. A former study showed that the diagnostic sensitivity of the fecal ELISA test was 98.5% and its specificity 100%, with positive and negative predictive values of 100% and 91.7%, respectively [11, 17, 18] . Furthermore, the specificity for the new PoCT tests have also been previously explored, and were determined to be specific for detecting most of the immunoactivity of gluten peptides in an in vitro research context [19] (Cebolla-Ramirez A, unpublished data). Here we show that these tests can detect gluten contaminations that do not cause symptoms.
In 90.5% of the samples, PoCT and ELISA from stool were concordantly positive or negative. There was lack of concordance in seven pairs of stool samples in which at least one test was positive (ELISA was the only positive test in five stool samples, while PoCT was the only positive fecal test in the remaining two samples). Lack of concordance between stool tests could be related to: intrinsic test factors associated with different extraction quality, the non-homogeneous distribution of GIP in stool, or different sensitivities of the methods in relation to the quantity of gluten ingested, especially in patients subjected to strict protocol procedures. Discordance between tests was more prominent in urine samples compared with detections in stool. GIP in urine was detected in three sets of samples, two of which were in concordance with excretion in stool. The time of gluten intake prior to sample collection (different times to be cleared for detection compared with stool tests) (see Table 1 ), the degree of urine dilution (related to levels of water consumption), the amount of gluten ingested, and the potential role of deamidation (which decreases antibody reactivity) are all possible reasons for these results. Another explanation is the fact that gluten intake could be below 500 mg/d, since volunteers improve their diets when they are monitored. Interestingly, the urine test has a window of detection ranging from 2-16 or 48 h after gluten intake. Recent unpublished results showed that the performance of PoCT in urine from healthy people consuming regular gluten and CeD patients with strictly controlled GFD had sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of 91%, 99%, 99% and 95%, respectively (Cebolla-Ramirez A, personal communication). Overall, the results suggest that the use of more than one test may enhance the global assessment during patient follow-up.
We also studied the performance of these tests according to symptom presentation. Recent articles suggested that the most common reason for non-responsive CeD is persistent gluten exposure [15, 20] . Indeed, a strategy employed in clinical practice with symptomatic patients is the recommendation of a "natural" GFD that, in the majority of cases, resolves symptoms [21] . Although no gold standard is available, the estimation of dietary adherence by dietitians is, in general, quick, simple and mostly recommended [1, 3] . However, this method has the setback of being subjective and Dietary assessments were categorized as "strict" (patients with no transgression detected) or no adherence (by sources: transgression by foods with potential gluten sources or by traces: patients with potential intake of gluten traces). Gluten immunogenic peptidesin stool by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay<0.156: no gluten excretion detected. NA: No adherence;ND: Not determined and excluded from analysis; -ve: Negative result; +ve: Positive result; DGP: Deamidated gliadin peptide; GIP: Gluten immunogenic peptides; ELISA: Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; PoCT: Point-of-care test.
training-dependent. In this study, food dietary reports were recorded by trained patients and blindly analyzed by an expert nutritionist. We detected a 65.9% concordance between dietary reports and objective evidence of GIP in stool and/or urine samples (Cohen kappa: 0317). Notably, 13.2% of dietary reports that had estimated "strict" GFD adherence showed evidence of gluten consumption, as assessed by GIP excretion in stool and/or urine. GIP excretion was more prevalent in asymptomatic versus symptomatic patients, although this difference was not statistically significant, which was likely due to the low number of cases enrolled. Interestingly, dietary reports and specific serology were also similar between both subgroups (Tables 2-4 ). The present study thus confirms the limitations of dietary assessment, since this method failed to detect gluten consumption in 7/13 samples that were positive for GIP excretion. In contrast, dietary reports suggested transgressions in 15 samples in which GIP tests were negative. This could be explained by possible intentional omission in dietary reports by patients. Another possibility is the fact that some foods may content traces of gluten that could not be detected by GIP excretion tools, despite being labeled as gluten-free [22, 23] , among other factors. Therefore, dietary indiscretions may not explain all cases of persistent symptoms in CeD patients on long-term diets. The consumption of FODMAPs could be a potential explanation for symptom persistence [24] . Additional factors, such as alterations in small bowel microbiota, as previously suggested, may explain some persistent symptomatic cases [25] . Former studies and guidelines have suggested that periodic testing for IgA antitTG or IgA anti-DGP is a non-invasive method for monitoring compliance during the initiation of the GFD [1] [2] [3] [4] . The decline in serum antibody concentrations is considered a useful indicator of compliance with the diet [26] . However, while highly increased concentrations are strongly associated with continued gluten challenge, serology tests do not identify minor dietary indiscretions [2, 3] . In contrast, normal titers are not sensitive enough for ongoing gluten exposure or the persistence of enteropathy [27] . Our study suggests that most patients with abnormal serum antibody values had mildly elevated concentrations. Only in four cases were levels above 3X ULN, which is considered to be the best cut-off to discriminate transgressions. In two of these, there was objective evidence of gluten intake. We confirmed that the most frequently positive test was the IgA DGP antibody, a finding that is in agreement with previous observations [26] . Limitations of this study include the relatively low number of patients, the lack of reliable gold standard testing to monitor real-time adherence with the GFD for comparing with new tests, potential discrepancies between the direct detection of the toxic agent by lab testing and real-time home tests that remain speculative, the subjective essence of dietary reports, and the fact that serology cannot be directly compared with tests that measure real-time consumption. Despite these limitations, our study highlights the difficulties emerging in clinical practice for assessing adherence to the GFD, even in patients who consider themselves compliant.
In conclusion, the study confirms former observations showing that GIP detection in stool and urine are useful adjuvant tools for monitoring adherence to the GFD in real-life conditions of treated CeD patients. It expands this knowledge by showing GIP in stool and urine can also be detected by simple, easy-to-perform PoCT tools. An interesting observation relates to the analysis of asymptomatic patients, in whom it is assumed that dietary adherence is high, and consequently will not be subjected to follow-up. The presence of GIP in the stool and/or urine of patients considered compliant with the diet highlights the limitations of only using dietary estimations. Other factors, such as changes in small intestinal microbiome structure, methods for using these tests, or ways to determine very low gluten consumption, should be explored.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Until now, there was no objective test to reveal objectively ingested gluten in clinical practice. Recently developed stool and urine laboratory tests based on monoclonal antibody technology specifically determine consumption of gluten by assessing the excretion of gluten immunogenic peptides (GIP). These tests were proposed to help in the monitoring of adherence to the glutenfree diet (GFD). More recently, point-of-care tests (PoCT) for stool and urine have been developed that may encourage patient self-monitoring and better compliance with disease management.
Research motivation
Despite recent research, there are at least three unsolved issues regarding the use of objective tests to detect gluten consumption. (1) The utility of GIP excretion tests, in patients with CeD who consider themselves adherent to the GFD, has not been compared with conventional monitoring methods in a real-life-scenario; (2) It is unknown whether consumption of gluten as measured by GIP excretion is different in symptomatic and asymptomatic CeD patients while on GFD; and (3) It is unclear how the new PoCT tests compare with laboratory-performed GIP tests.
Research objectives
We assessed (1) the performance of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) and point-ofcare (PoCTs) GIP excretion tests in patients with CeD on GFD; and (2) its relation to the presence of symptoms.
Research methods
We conducted an observational, prospective, cross-sectional study in CeD patients on a GFD for at least two years. Patients were categorized as asymptomatic or symptomatic at enrollment, using the Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale questionnaire. Gluten consumption was assessed by 3-d dietary recall and GIP excretion in stool by ELISA, and by PoCTs in stool and urine using commercial kits.
Research results
Forty-four of the sixty-two screened CeD patients were enrolled; nineteen (43.2%) were symptomatic despite being on a GFD. Overall, 83 sets of stool and/or urine samples were collected. At least one positive GIP test was detected in 11 out of the total 44 (25.0%) patients,32% of whom were asymptomatic. GIP was concordant with dietary reports in 65.9% of cases (Cohen´s kappa: 0.317). PoCT tests detected dietary indiscretions. Excretion of GIP was detected in 7(8.4%) stool and/or urine samples from patients considered to be strictly compliant with the GFD by dietary reports.
Research conclusions
Our study shows that GIP determination in stool and urine detects dietary transgressions in patients on long-term GFD who are unaware of gluten consumption. Our data also suggest that PoCT for GIP detection in stool and urine constitutes simple home-based methods that may aid in self-assessment of dietary indiscretions, especially inadvertent contaminations.GIP excretion is evident in treated patients, irrespective of the presence of symptoms. This observation confirms that patients should be assessed even when they are asymptomatic and/or have negative serology.
Research perspectives
The results support the use of specific GIP tests in stool and urine in conjunction with conventional strategies used to determine adherence to the GFD. One potential future research direction includes the use of these new tools to determine patterns of adherence in patients who believe to be adherent to the GFD. PoCT tests might encourage patients to be involved in selfmonitoring and, thus, improve adherence to the diet.
